OUR PARKS AND TRAILS GIVE YOU SO MANY WAYS TO EXPLORE YOUR STOMPING GROUNDS.

Wind around paths and boardwalks, try your hand at disc golf (it’s a blast), or take your best four-legged friend for a splash at the dog park.

The great outdoors is all around you here, thanks to the stewardship of the Lakewood Ranch Community Development Districts, which manage and protect the area’s natural resources, and provide residents access to carefully planned parks, trails and community open space.

Of our total acreage on The Ranch, 40% is set aside for open space and recreation. We’ve taken considerable care to eradicate invasive species and restore native flora and fauna, while providing access to 10,000 acres of lakes, parks and nature preserves, as well as 150 miles of multi-surface trails.

In addition to being a great place for families and friends to play, many of these areas are home to precious wildlife. Among the species you are likely to spot are deer, river otters, Florida sandhill cranes, and the endangered gopher tortoise, for whom we have set aside a 38-acre preserve.

For Park Pavilion Rentals, Dog Park Memberships, Biking Trail Maps and Additional Information, Visit MyLWR.com

Amenities subject to change without notice. September 2023.
Unlock the excitement of Lakewood Ranch at MyLWR.com!

Connect with all things LWR: events, amenities, trail maps, community info, businesses & more!